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An Effective La
For Grow

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin'
Highly Recommended as

a Family Remedy.

In children the slightest irregular- 1
lty of the bowels has a tendency to
disturb the entire digestive system,

and unless promptly remedied invites
serious Illness. The experienced
mother knows that by training her
children to regularity in this respect,
and when occasion arises administer-
ing a mild laxative, she will have lit-
tle need for the doctor's services.

Mrs. Leo Weigand, 3251 Central ,
Ave., X. S.. Pittsburgh, Pa., whose two

boys. Frank and Joseph, are shown in
the illustration, writes that she has
found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
a most effective laxative, not only for
the children but also for herself, and
that she will always keep it in the
house to use when needed. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is a combination
of simple laxative herbs with pepsin
that acts easily and naturally, with-
out griping or other pain or discom-
fort. It is pleasant to the taste so
that children like It, and is equally j
effective on the strongest constitution. I

jjcsepk LeoWgi^and

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
1 obtained at any drug store for fifty
cents, and should have a place in

: every home. It will save many times
, its cost in lessened doctor bills and

maintain the health of the entire fam-
ily. To avoid imitations and ineffec-
tive substitutes be sure to get Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See that
facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's signature
and his portrait appear on the yellow-
carton in which the bottle is packed.
A trial bottle, free of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B.

| Caldwell. 455 Washington, St., Monti-
i cello, Illinois.

WOUNDED TROOPS ' ,or ,h*

Tl V/Uill/UI/ lllV/VFI. U . Another young Canadian of the fly-

ARE CHEERFUL LOT
Pceply Resent Sympathy; Re-

late Their Experi-
ences

London, Sept. 26. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Notwith-

standing the well-nigh total darkness

of the nights and the number of
wounded seen upon the streets, London
life Is not without its lighter shades

even In these crucial days of the great

war. One reason for this is that the
wounded soldiers are about the most
cheerful lot London has ever known-
Most of those encountered along the
Strand, in Picadilly and other prom-
enades of the West End. are from Can-
ada, Australia or New Zealand. The
wounded English "Tommie" is more
often found in the suburbs, in the
neighborhood of his old home.

It would seem decidedly out of
place to sympathize with these often-
time permanently crippled men in
hospital togs, for that is apparently
the last thing they desire. As a mat-
ter of fact they deeply resent It as a
rule. In crowded tram or tube cars
women often arise and offer seats to
wounded soldiers only to have them
politely but very firmly refused.

Nor will the men ordinarily talk of
where they "got it."

"Oh. somewheres out in No-man's
land," they'll say. One chatterbox of
a Tommie went so far as to add:

"I was 'opping along from one dug-
out to another when I ups and stum-
bles over something 'ard. I guess it
must a been a bomb. Anyway it blew
me bloomin' foot off.

Sapped on Bomb
A popular young Canadian officer,

in mufti and on crutches, recently
swurrgrfits way with -no little difficulty
into the lounge room of a hotel in the
Strand. His left leg was shattered
from the knee down and hung stiff
and helpless in steel braces.

"Have something, Livvy?" asked
one of his fellows in khaki.

"Sorry, but I can't to-night, old
man," replied "Livvy"; "you see I
have a crippled friend to look alter."

In came the friend, an even younger
officer with right leg gone at the
knee.

"We tossed a coin," explained "Liv-
vy," "to see which one of us would
look after the other, and I lost."

Not Dead at All
In this same hotel, which is a sort

of headquarters for the officers from
across the seas, a report was circulated
one night of the death of a young fly-
ing corps captain. He had often been
in the "club" and only a few days be-
fore had "swanked" quite a bit about
the easy life he aws living. All he had
to do was to take new machines
across the Channel and turn them
over to the aviators at the front. In
this way he spent about every other
day in London, much to the envy of
the fellows "over there" who were
longing for the sights of town. But
now "Gil" was gone and a company
of his friends drank a silent toast to
his memory.

Three days later "Gil" created con-
sternation at the club by appearing
very much alive and as hale and hear-
ty as ever.

! ing corps told of a "joke" he had
played on the folks at home. He had

I not written for nearly a month when
; along came a cablegram:

"No letters for weeks. Is anything
wrong with the boy?"

Promptly he had cabled back "col-
lect":

"Very serious matter. Boy absolute-
ly broke. Send much money."

"That." explained "Boy," "ought to
stop them worrying for a while."

Instances of the lightness of heart
with which the soldiers go into the
war are many. In embarking for ac-
tive service the Canadians are given
pay books in which their allowances
are entered from time to time. The
book also serves for identification pur-
poses and the last page is set aside
for the making of a will. Some of
those that have turned up lately have
proved grimly humorous. One said:

Rami Always Ready
At a reinforcement camp "some-

where in France" the Australian con-
tingents have a fine brass band they
brought with them from home. The
band has become famous in the vicin-
ityfor whenever an Australian group is
called up. no matter how small it is.
the band always is there to give the
men a musical sendoff. Usually this
occurs at 4 a. m.. a fact which adds
materially to the renown of the band.

President Motors to
Princeton to Cast Ballot

Princeton, N. J.. Sept. 26.?Presi-

dent Wilscn came to his old home here
to-day to vote in the New Jersey

Democratic primaries. He motored
over from Shadow Uwn, arriving here

at 11.30 o'clock, and remained only!
long enough to cast his ballot.

"Woodrow Wilson, number 14," said J
the election clerk as the President j
dropped his ballot in the box. Mr. j
Wilson voted for Democratic candi-
dates for governor. United States sen-
ator, Congress and local officers. H. :
Otto Wittpenn was the only candidate
for governor. The President is under- '
stood to have favored Attorney Gen- j
era! Wescott for senator over Senator
Martine. but he did not make public
the way he voted to-day.

Mr. Wilson was not expected to
come over to vote until this afternoon
and surprised the election officials by
his earlier arrival. Leaving Mrs. Wil-
son in his automobile on a street cor-
ner. the President walked a block to
the old fire engine house where he has
voted for several years. He shook
hands warmly with the officials and
with several old friends he met out-
side.

College here has not opened yet and
therefore the usual demonstration of
Princeton students when the President
comes here was lacking.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. VERNA LATHAM

"Why, you old cheater." shouted
one of his friends, "go back where you
belong or pay us for that very ex-
pensive 'found' we had the other night.
What right have you got to be living
anyway?"

Mrs. Verna Latham, wife of A. J.
Latham, died on Sunday afternoon at
Greenwich. Conn. Mrs. Latham was
Miss Verna Fishel, daughter of the
late Dr. Henry W. Fishel, before her
marriaee. She was a teacher of
domestic science in the Johnstown and
Altoona schools. Surviving are a
husband and a daughter, Helen. Fu-
neral services will be held at the
home of her mother, 216

, South
Thirteenth street, to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
made at Paxtang.

MARIF LOUISE LIBHART
Funer.nl services for Marie Louise

T-ihhart. infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Libhart, Adams street,
Enola who died at the home of her
parents yesterday afternoon, will be
held Thursday afternoon at 3.30
o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Mount Calvary Cemetery.

"Gil" admitted the obligation en-1
tailed by his return from the grave,
paid it handsomely, and is still flying !

Complexion Fresh As
a Daisy ?Not a Wrinkle

in sight Remarkable discovery of skin osmosis quickly enables
women with sunken cheeks, wrinkles and marks of age again to
become most beautiful, youthful and charming.

By Mile. Mareix, France's Great Prize Beauty
It's wonderful to look beautiful and

youthful. The Countess de Chevanne,
who at seventy years of age possesses
a mar- - .
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discovery every complexion blemish
can be banished in three nights in
many instances, and you can awaken
in the morning with a beautiful nat-
ural rose colored complexion fresh as
a daisy.

I have known dozens of hollow-
cheeked, wrinkled, aged-looking Wu_

men. who had given up all hope ot
ever looking beautiful and youthful
tigaln, to "Come hack" and again be-
come most beautiful, youthful ana
fascinating in from two to three
weeks' time by this wonderful simple
method.

No matter what your age or what
you have tried unsuccessfully, skin
osmosi3 will positively bring you new
beauty and youth. Merely wash your

face in warm water at night and rub
in a teaspoonfui or two of any good
pure roseated cream, which you can
obtain from your druggist. In the
morning wash the face with cold water

>,ind rub in more cream.

I
In three weeks or less watch the

\u25a0nagic transformation. See how the
>ld. hardened, coarse, rough skin turns
jinto new, fresh, soft, vouthful looking
jskin almost before your very eyes, all
due to simple skin osmosis produced
solely by warm water and roseatea
cream. But be sure to useonly pure rose-
ated cream, as it is an entirely different
thing from ordinary face creams ana
must not be confounded with them. 1
personally prefer Creme Tokalon (Ro-
seated;. but any (good brand will do.
If you have wrinkles get a box of Jap-anese Ice Pencils and use them in con-

nection with the cream and you getliquick action on the deepest wrinklesqno matter of how long standing, inaone night's time and awaken on th,
gmorrow to witness most astonishing
*1 results.
/ I personally guarantee success in

' every case, in any of my newspaper
articles which I write on subjects re-lating to beauty, or I will refund th*
amount paid for any products which I
recommend, provided you take your
dealer's receipt at the time you makeyour purchase. My American addressis Simone Mariex, 20 West 22nd streetHew York.

NOTE The manufacturers ofCreme Tokalon Roseated have suchunbounded confidence In their particu-
lar brand, that they offer to forfeit
8200.00 to any charitable Institution ifit can be shown that It will not banishevery complexion blemish and giv*.
most astonishing new beauty to
wrinkled, care-worn, aged women !>?
three days' time in many instances "Itcan be obtained absolutely fresh andguaranteed pure from Qorgas. Ken-
nedy's, Crojl Keller, or most aoy good
druggist in this city?Advertisement.

Charles W. Thomas Now
> Second Lieutenant Co. I

LIEUT. CHARLES W. THOMAS

First Sergeant Charles W. Thomas,
a member of the "Telegraph Family,"
has been elected second lieutenant j
of Company I, Eighth Pennsylvania I
regiment, at the border. At the elec- !
tion held by the company, sixty-seven
men voted and Thomas received sixty- !
seven votes. The promotion came as
a result of Lieutenant Chambers be- ?
ing assigned to the new machine gun
company, and Second Lieutenant Jen-
kins being promoted to the first,
lieutenancy.

Lieutenant Thomas is a guardsman iof long experience. He is both cap-
able and popular. He is head of the ;
advertisement department of the '
composing room of the Telegraph and
is also well known in local basket- ;
ball and baseball circles.

PENNSY BEGINS WORK
ON FREIGHT DEPOT

[Continued Fiom First Pago]

tally swells October's building opera-
tions to record-breaking proportions!
not ony for a similar month in any,
previous year but for any single month
of 1916.

Warren Moore and Company are the'
contractors, and the permission was j
officially issued to this firm. The con- '
tractors have been more or less busy I
getting in the preliminary work for I
some months and now the job has i
been advanced to such a stage that '
the erection can be proceeded with,
with a view to getting as much as
possible under roof before the cold
weather sets in.

Both buildings, warehouse and train
shed, will of concrete and brick, with
steel re-enforcement and all the mod-j
ern structural adjuncts that go to |
make up-to-date structures of the i
kind. Each will be four stories in
height. The warehouse will be 470 1
feet long and 20 reet wide while the j
train shed will be 441 feet in length!
with a width of fifty feet. Both will

I be built in such a way as to provide
ample track room between them while
affording convenient method ingress

;and egress for teams.
The construction of the new freight

depot will complete the program of
extensive improvements which have

| been worked out by the Pennsylvania
' and the Cumberland Valley railroads
I during the last year and a half or

1 two years. These included the ellmi-
; nation of the Mulberry street grade

| crossings by the construction of spa-
I cious subways at Front and Second
I streets, the walling in of Mulberry
! street from the south side, and the
construction of the magnificent 4-track
concrete arch bridge across the Sus-
c^ehanna.

Reunion of G. A. R. at
Shippensburg October 14

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 27. ?The four-!
teenth annual reunion of the South-
ern District Association of the G. A. R. |
comprising the counties of Adams, i
Cumberland, Franklin, Fultpn. Juniata '
and Perry will be held at Shippens-
burg on October 14 and the citizens |
of that hospitable town are ready to
extend a hearty welcome to all. The
Sons of Veterans will have an ox roast.

COUNT BER.NSTORFF BACK
Washington. Sept. 27. Count

Bernstorff, the German ambassador,
back in Washington for the winter, 1
called at the State Department to-day j
and saw Secretary Lanslftg. Counselor
Polk and Assistant Secretary Phillips. I
Later the ambassador said he merely 1
had paid friendly visits and had dis- !
cussed nothing of importance as there!
were no issues pending between the I
United States and Germany, j

SACRIFICES SELF
TO SAVE OTHERS

[Continued From First Page]

j posed by federal officials. The black-
| trailers after bringing West and the

| woman to Chicago talked the man out
| of $15,000 in return for a promise to

I keep quiet.
j "The woman with me was not Alice
Williams, but Buda Godman, a mem-
ber of the gang." West said.

This woman is under surveillance
in a Chicago hotel pending the out-
come of a preliminary hearing of John
T. French, George Irwin and "Doc"

, Brady on charges of blackmailing
West. French who has used "Jack"
and "Homer" as aliases is said to be
the son of a wealthy St. Louis widow
who believed him- to be engaged in
the haberdashery business.

Break Into Room

"The manners of this band would
drive any one." West said. "The

j woman proposed the trip to me. On
i May 9 we reached New York and went
|to the Ansonia Hotel. At an uncanny
! hour three men armed with federal
warrants and badges forced their way

; into my room. Buda Godman became
I hysterical. She said she was a con-

j vent-bred girl and that her parents
| would commit suicide over the dls-
! grace. She asked them what she
would do to save herself from dis-

I grace and then the question of money
? was adroitly broached.
I "Before I knew it we were in two
staterooms racing back to Chicago.
We were kept prisoner three or four
days and then because the woman had

; been crying all the time and appealed
to my chivalry to save her, I paid
them $12,500 cash. Several days af-
ter Irwin who represented himself as

1 United States Commissioner Foote, re-
j leased us they obtained $2,500 more

! from me."

Wheat Crop of World Is
69.8 Per Cent, of Last Year's

Washington, D. C., Sept. 26.
Figures giving astimates of the pro-
duction of wheat in the leading wheat
growing countries of the world, re-

. ceived to-day by the Bureau of Crop
I estimates from the lii.ernatlonal In-
stitute of Agriculture at Rome, indi-
cate that the crop this year will be
slightly below average, but not much
less than last year.

< The production in England and
' Wales is estimated at 54,656,000
bushels, or 80.5 per cent, of last year's
crop, and 98 per cent, of a five-year
average. The production of rice in

j Japan is estimated a; 387,756,000
I bushels or 99.3 per cent, of last year's

: crop and 83.5 per cent, of a five-year
i average.

The total production cf wheat in
Spain, England. Wales, Ireland, Italy,
Switzerland. Canada, the United
States, India, Japan and Tunis is given
as 1,526,041,000 bushels, or 69.8 per

j cent, of last year's crop, and 92.6 per
j cent, of a five-year average.

Award Prizes For Babies
at Pure Milk Station

Four prizes were awarded this
morning for the best conditioned
babies who have been cared for at the
pure milk station located at the
VHiting Nurse Association. Front and
Boas streets. The children winning
prizes follow: First, clothes hamper,
Catherine Fleming. 436 South Cam-
eron street, aged 7 months; second,
afghan, Edna Brubaker, 609 Maclay

I street, age 7 months; third, baby
! walker, Donald Wilbert, 1192 Christian
! street, age 4 months; fourth, bassinet,
jDushen Goreelovitz, 903 Shannon
street, age 4 months .

More than 100 mothers received in-
i structions daily in many instances in
I the care of their babies. AP of the
prize winners gained from / one to

I three pounds In weight and are much
healthier than when they were first

i brought to the station. The work is
being done in this city by the Pure

i Milk Society. The station at Front
and Boas streets closed this morning

, with the awarding of the prizes. On
| Friday two prizes will be awarded
! when the St. Paul's milk station closes.

Calder's Majority Over
Bacon 9,007 Votes

j Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26. William
IM. Calder's majority over Robert
' Bacon in the contest for the Repub-
lican United States senatorial nomin-
ation was 9007 according to official
figures made public to-day. The State-

I wide totals were:

I Calder 153,373; Bacon, 144,366.
I Governor Whitman, Republican,
! wbn the Progressiva party nomination
I for Governor over Samuel Seabury, his
I Democratic opponent, by 5463 the fig-
I ures being:

1 Whitman 11,483; Seabury 9,020,
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Pretty Girls Picketing New York's Traction Lines

JrasySp i
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GiR.V.PJCKSTS. JJi_>tEV,YORK.CAIg. STRIKv? Q/<*x\u25a0 AW SiMCCj

This picture shows two of the thousands of young women who are doingpicket duty at subway and elevated stations all over New York in an effort to
persuade the public not to patronize the roads affected bv the strike of car-men. Many of the young: women wear the sashes labeled, "Don't Be a Scab."
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Whv F^ T1?

Let's agree right at the start that wherever there are moving mechan-
ical parts and metal-to-metal contact, a certain proportion of friction
?that age-old bugbear?is unavoidable. Your job and ours is to see
that this proportion is reduced to its lowest possible terms. This is
where Atlantic Motor Oils figure.
Atlantic Motor Oils divide themselves naturally to decide in conferenco with your garageman.
into a group of 4 principal lubricants-Atlantic The big thing to rcme mber is that this group of

j uu° Atlantic Medium 4 lubricants?the product of the world's oldest
and Atlantic Heavy. an< j )ar ges t lubricant manufacturers?is the
For 8 out of 10 cars, Atlantic Polarine is the 100- worst enemy the Friction Army ever lined up
percent year-round oil that strikes terror to the against.
hearts of old General Friction and his corps of Atlantic Gasoline is the accepted standard
death-dealers. motor-fuel. Atlantic Motor Oils are just as
In certain types of motors and under certain efficient and important to proper lubrication as
driving conditions, one of the other 3 Atlantic Atlantic Gasoline is to motive power.

Motor Oils listed above may do the trick better This lubrication thing is serious?better give it
than Atlantic Polarine. This is a matter for you thought.

Read up on this subject. We have published a handsome and comprehensive
book about lubrication. It is free. Ask your garage for it. If they cannot
supply you, drop us a postal and the book will be sent you without charge.

KEEPS UPKEEP DOWB

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils in the World

PHILADELPHIA PITTS BUR.OH

eyes. At the bottom it curves out-
ward to facilitate breathing. Leather
straps, which pass about the neck and
head, hold the device in position.
From the October Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

PUTTING WHEEI.S UNDER WORK-
MEN

The problem of interior and ex-
terior transportation in one of the

largest and busiest ammunition plants]
in this country?a plant, by the way, i
which was constructed In eleven |
months has been solved by the I
adoption of automobiles, motorcycles, I
motortrucks, handtrucks, roller skates j
and bicycles. The plant is worked at
high pressure for twenty-four hours
a day, explains Popular Science

Monthly for October, and consists ot
thirteen main units and twelve service
buildings, each with a main corridor V
one-half mile long. To inspect the
various shops entails a walk of nearly
ten miles, exclusive of the stairways.
The combined floor area is a million
and a half square feet. Between
seventeen and eighteen thousand em-
ployes are on its payroll.

$50,000 Ty Cobb "Comes Back"
Nuxated Iron Makes Him

Winner==Greatest Baseball
Batter of all time says Nuxated Iron filled him with re-
newed life after he was weakened and all run down.

Well-known physician who has studied widely absolutely necessary' to° nen-
in this country and Europe, explains why taking / >. able your blood to change food

~ j rr\ r* LL < , i?? ? , ..ilim . \ Into living tissue. Without it,
iron enabled Ty Cobb to come back -so quick* , T A no matter how much or what

ly and show such tremendous strength and en- ,Si y
t

durance. Says ordinary nuxated iron will often I'M** ?-v doing you any good.
, , . r a i- t '.Tr \ You don t get the

increase the strength and endurance of deli- ,A '*? strength out of it. and

cate nervous folks 200 per cent, in two weeks' j\f j bScom£°£Ui?iEi" and
time J \ / \u25a0 f sickly looking Just Ilka

?S \ Wf / / a plant trying to grow
New York. N. Y.?When Interview- \ < / ln a so " deficient in

ed ln his apartment at Bretton Hall. A . ./teaSx / ' lron - lf you aro not
Ty Cobb said: "Hundreds of / \V> v Wfir / / strong or well you owe
people write to me to know how f I j it to yourself to make
I train and what Ido to keep / / / , the following test: See
up that force and vitality which / XEif / how lon >' ou can work op

enables me to play practically X JBF / how far you can walk with-
every day of the entire baseball t ? / . out becoming tired. Next
season. They wonder why I can f , '4 / take two five-grain tablets
plav a better game to-day than 1 i / \ / ; °f ordinary nuxated iron
when I was younger. 1 ; f* I ,hrp ? t|,neß P er < la >' a "e r

>| \ r ' meals for two weeks.
.u The ge^r, eViB .^pl^ LI ? '>\u25a0 £: / Then test your strength again
the BUPP'y' ? -I: ?- ? t <\ ? and sce for yourself how muchblood?exactly what e%er>- \ . - you have g a | no( j. j hav e seenone else can do If they mil. , /.

v,
..

0 Mr j dozens of nervous run-down
At the beginning of the . . f j people; who were ailing all the

present season I was nerv- ' , /? / while double their strength and
ous and run down from a '? . ' j I. / endurance and entirely get lid of
bad attack of tonsolitis. but ' i ?

-
' / / all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver

soon the papers began to { \ l .

nnd th er troubles ln from ten to

state "Ty Cobb has 'come A I / fourteen days time simply by tak-
back.' He Is hitting up the \ w ill 'U? lrc2 n

L
lhe P roP er f,om - Anfl

old stride." The secret was v / J / .thls n,f trr they had In some cases
Iron?Nuxated Iron filled \ ' I / "een doctoring for months without
me with renewed life. ! % \loff v obtaining and benetlt. Rut don't

WWrT \ take the old forms of reduced Iron,
Now they say I'm worth I '1 4? lion acetate or tincture of iron

$50,000 a year to any base- ymfr \ simply to save a few cents. Vou
ball team, yet without 'W'TLRIVTII 1 must take iron in a form that can

Flenty of Iron In my blood aHPHb. be easily absorbed and assimilated
wouldn't be worth Ave ' k' '"<e "uxated iron lf you want it to

cents. Nuxated Iron sup- do you any good, otherwise It may
plies that "stay there" j prove worse than useless,
strength and vim that J . , Many an athlete or prize fighter
makes men of mark and / ' ? Jgßw--.. I has won the day simply because ha
women of power." / iw %>/.>- i J knew the secret of great strength

riK m &&&*? an<l endurance and filled his blood
f r 7 with Iron before he went Into the af-

®al.°- 5,,^ a A® j* / / fray, while many another has gone to
y?5 WW JjA L i Inglorious defeat simply for the lackwhich I could cite from. <s£ HMk,] of iron.?E. Sauer, M. D.

L ' ? NOTE-Nuxated Iron, recommended
tL above by Dr. Sauer, is not a patent

u 1 J t I Ml ? ... ,
medicine nor secret remedy, but ona

store itrength atld vltaHty Nnx.ted Iron has filled me With renewed TndC
whoe

W |rUknicrn n
t|

t tut^ts Bg ar2
chronic conditions

,? om P |icated life and vigor; I play a better game to- widely prescribed by eminent pliyst-
cnronic conamons. r clans everywhere. Unlike the older

Not long age a man came to <y than When IWa* VOUDgCr. Inorganic iron products. It is easily

me who was nearly half a cen- assimilated, does not injure the
tury old and asked me to give rr\ A teeth, make them black, nor upset

, him a preliminary examination fO a * the stomach; an the contrary, it is a
for life Insurance. I was as- kI. - I Jr 0 potent remedy In nearly all
tonished to find him with the "r ? VAI lr |Jt?s forms of indigestion as well as for
blood pressure of a boy of 20 ~̂\u25a0 nervous, run-down conditions. Tha
and as full of vigor, vim and U manufacturers have such great con-

! vitality as a young man; in fidence in Nuxated Iron that they of-
fact a young man he really was not- fer to '°,r 'e' t JIOO.OO to any charit-
ithis ace Th. ab,e Institution If they cannot takewithstanding h s age. The secret he only t j,row a "ay patent medicines any man or woman under 60 who

said was taking Iron?nuxated Iron ?n,, nuu( uu c-o.ic ci.uns HIIU WKC lacks Iron and increase their
had filled him with renewed life At simple nuxated Iron. I am convinced strength 200 per cent, or over In four

he was In bad health at iR i, that the lives of thousands of per- weeks' time, provided theyhavs no30 he was in naa nea tn, at 46 he gong mlf?ht be Ba ved. who now die serious organic trouble. They also
was careworn and nearly all ln. Now every year from pneumonia, grippe. offer to refund your money if ft does
at 50 a miracle of vitality and his consumption, kidney, liver and heart not at least double your strength
face beaming with the buoyancy of trouble. et<. The real and true cause and endurance In ten days' time. It
youth. As I have said a hundred which started their diseases was is dispensed In this city by roll ICel-
tlmes over iron is the greatest of all nothing more nor less than a weak- ler, G. A. Gorgae and all ifood drug'*
.strength buU&ff. XX jjeoule would anad. condition brourix on -by lack gists. ,

10


